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Same great Toad features available in an affordable model

For over 20 years, Toad® by Quest® has
been the most effective and advanced
premier productivity solution for database and data professionals.
Toad was one of the first Oracle integrated development environments (IDEs)
of its kind. Written in 1995 by a developer for developers as a freeware tool,
Toad for Oracle and our family of other
Toad products are now used by more
than 3 million people worldwide, including developers, database administrators
(DBAs), analysts, managers, support
engineers and many others. Toad has an
ardent following of extremely loyal users
and their enthusiasm is apparent at trade
shows and in countless Toad user groups
around the world.

A BETTER CHOICE
THAN FREEWARE
We’ve spoken to many Toad Freeware
users and conducted surveys, and the
consensus was that Toad Freeware is
too restrictive, with very limited access
to most features. This has caused some
frustration for those who want more functionality. Many said they would like to
purchase the commercial version of Toad,
but it’s just too expensive for those with
limited budgets.
Because we listened to the feedback
of Toad Freeware users like you, we are
now providing a subscription offering for
our Toad products. This alternative to the
free version will give you access to all
the great features you’re used to, but in a
way that won’t stretch your budget.

Access to all the great Toad
features you love in a new
affordable subscription model.

BENEFITS:
• All the great award-winning Toad
features you have grown to love
• Access to our world-class
support team, Knowledge Base,
how-to videos and more
• Quest Auto Update keeps you on
the latest version, all the time
• Simplified license management and
product subscription auto-renew
• Stay informed about ongoing
learning events like our Ask Toad
series and relevant content
• Leverage a community of
millions, including peers and
experts in Toad World
• First access to upcoming
subscription-only features like
persistent settings and more

TOAD FOR ORACLE BASE
EDITION SUBSCRIPTION
Toad for Oracle Base Edition Subscription
offers a wide range of features for
building and maintaining database
programs, including PL/SQL and SQL
scripts. It includes a robust, integrated
debugging suite and utPLSQL unit testing
so you can incorporate testing into your
database development processes easily
using an industry standard framework.
Toad for Oracle Subscription products
are priced for individual users for a
single year. Individual Oracle DBAs
and PL/SQL developers can save time,
reduce costs and improve quality using
the same fully-featured toolset our
enterprise customers use, at a yearly,
subscription rate.
TOAD FOR ORACLE PROFESSIONAL
EDITION SUBSCRIPTION
Toad for Oracle Professional Edition
Subscription gives you all the awardwinning functionality of Toad Base
Subscription, plus additional features
such as data sub-setting and masking, PL/SQL code quality analysis and
personal/sensitive data reporting to
ensure you can create high quality
code with minimum technical debt
while protecting personal information.
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TOAD FOR ORACLE
PROFESSIONAL EDITION WITH
DB ADMIN SUBSCRIPTION
Toad for Oracle Professional Edition
with DB Admin Subscription gives you
all the functionality of Toad Professional
Edition plus all the database administration features from the DB Admin Module
such as database monitor, compare and
sync multiple schemas, database health
check and many more to maximize
visibility and productivity across your
hybrid Oracle database environment.
This subscription also entitles you to
the Sensitive Data Protection Module
for database scanning and protection
of personal and sensitive data to ensure
compliance with GDPR, CCPA and other
data privacy regulations.
ABOUT QUEST
Quest creates software solutions that
make the benefits of new technology real
in an increasingly complex IT landscape.
From database and systems management, to Active Directory and Office 365
management, and cyber security resilience, Quest helps customers solve their
next IT challenge now. Quest Software.
Where next meets now.
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